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thought is the same as infinite kalpas
Thirty years is the same as one thought

One

Zen students

are

from

everywhere,

but where is their nature?

Spring comes,

flowers

blooming

r
DHARMA COMBAT

Question: Last year this time you gave a talk at the
New Haven Zen Center. Your daughter attended.
And

as

I remember you said this

students

as a

such

was

the first time that

function where you were
your daughter
teaching. I ask you, if it took this long for your daughter
to come hear
you speak, how will you attract any
came to

a

teacher?

Cohen PSN: How did you get here?
Q: Through the door.
CPSN: So I guess you found your way.
Q: Thank you for your teaching.

Q: Good morning,

4]

some

Steven Cohen jDPSM

received inka in

a

ceremony
at Providence Zen Center
on

Cohen
abbot

of the

April 6,
Poep

2002.

Sa Nim is

Chogye!.r:terna-

tional Zen Center ofNew
York He has been a student of
..

Zen.Master Seung Sa'hn since
to New
1<974.
l
York in 1984, he was. a
founding member of he Ned,
Haven Zen Center here he
served as admin1strative
director
and head
dharma teaE:her (19'Y.9-8'4).
He became a senior dharma
teacher in 19/fJ'9. Cohen PSN

BefOjlfmoving

(I97f,-X9)

is

Professor oJDennatology,
ofResidenqy Train
and
DepufY Chair ofthe
ing,
Department ofDermatology at
Mount Sinai Sohool of
Medicine. Steve and Phyllis
Cohen have been marriedfor
33 years; they have two
a

Director

children. Twice National

Champion (I966-67) and a
member o/the US Olympic
Team 1968, he

was

inducted

into the International

Gymnastics Hall ofFame
in 1991.

a

people

My

me

Dr. deWit. I'm

we

the

same or

doctor. Are

CPSN: How
Q

Dr. Cohen.

call

can

I

name
a

is

Cary,

doctor and

but

you're

different?

help you?

Is that all?

CPSN: Is that the

same or

different?

Q: [no reply}

Q: Every morning we
said

bow lOS times.

Traditionally it's

do lOS bows because there's lOS delusions, and
put them all down. But then, one of the sutras says

we

so we

"here's S4,000 different delusions. But the bodhisattva
say that delusions are endless. So how many

vows

delusions

are

there?

CPSJ:'tl:: Another
Q: THank you.

delusion has

just appeared.
�

Doctor Cohen, xou probably make a lot of money.
as a teacher you won't make much
money. So which
one has more value?

Q:

But

CPSN: What color is the wall?

Q:

The wall is white.

CPSN: How much value is there in that?

Q: Thank you very much.

An awkward silence blended with the look of confusion

DHARMATALI(

everyone's face
unwitting dharma
on

Enlightenment

IS

Ignorance.

Ignorance

is

enlight

enment.

[Raises
No

Zen stick

over

[Raises

Zen stick

over

Enlightenment

is

ignorance.

is

Ignorance.

[Raises Zen stick

over

that does

not

know is the Buddha." At the conclusion of

questions

and

answers,

head, then hits table with stick.]

statements

All

things

are

In this

is correct?

to

is filled with kasas of many colors.

your teachers.

of the Buddha's

season

drawn

are

room

reflect

on

his life

...

Gautama

birthday

of

course we

The young Buddha,
whose life of privilege,

Shakyamuni, was a prince
jewels, a palace, even a beautiful wife, and child
could not dispel his inner questions about why we are born;
why we die; and what is the meaning oflife?
So, he spurned the life of material advantage and left
riches,

the

palace.

He wandered in the forest

as a

beggar for many

years before he came to sit in meditation under the Bodhi
tree. Then one
morning, Gautama Shakyamuni became

Buddha, which means he awakened to his True Nature;
he was enlightened about the answers to the great questions
him. Then he devoted the remainder of

that had

his life

plagued
to
teaching

details, it

being

seems most

others. Without

important

from whose life

we can

recounting

that Buddha

all find

was a

all the
human

1974,

parallels.

my wife of five years,

...

..

...

outside
doctor

everything seemed great, but inside the young
unhappy because he did not understand the

was

purpose of his life.
In the autumn of that first year in New Haven, Zen
Master Seung Sahn and his first Western monk, Mu Gak

Sunim

(now Stephen Mitchell)

Sunim delivered
Master

Seung

a

came

to

Yale. Mu Gak

stunning dharma talk, followed by Zen
taking questions and answers. At one

Sahn

he asked

audience, "What is your
point
name?" But after a response of 'John' or 'William,' Zen
Master Seung Sahn laughingly retorted, "Oh, that is only
your

someone

body name,

in the

but what is the

name

Few of

a

us

started

practicing

Center

was

founded. It

was

of my

own

Seung

Sahn for advice. He

during

those formative years
to Zen Master

adult liFe that I ofren turned

three

of your

or

four times

came

to

New Haven

to

lead

a

frustrating problems I faced in those days was the fact
that my wife, Phyllis, was very much opposed to Zen.
Zen Master Seung Sahn at first told me, "Oh, your
wife is your greatest teacher-never talk to her about Zen.
Only give her good speech and loving action." Sometime

later I told Zen Master

Seung Sahn that she did not care
good speech and lovi ng action she often yelled at
me that, "You're
only being nice so I will approve of your
being involved with that 'loony Moony.'" Zen Master
Seung Sahn calmly observed, "I understand your wife's
about

...

[S

mind. She has very strong likes and dislikes. So you must
do together action in the Zen Center with other people.
Then this

together

your condition, and

action will take away your opinion,
your situation very easily. Then your

wife will be 'no

problem.'"
Seung Sahn always asked about my family;
however it was quite a few years later, when I was becoming
Zen Master

head dharma teacher

at

the New Haven Zen Center, that

discussed how my wife fel t abou t Zen. I explai ned that
she was still very angry about my involvement, often
we

Phyllis, and I moved to
New Haven. After a few relocation hiccups, we found our
own
palace a two-story 'flat' on a quiet city street.
surrounded by green trees, covered by blue sky, birdsong
everywhere. Many nice neighbors became our friends. My
new
job at the Yale Medical School was very exciting
In

Seung Sahn said, "Only

year. I went to Providence
Zen Center for ceremonies several times a year when the
Zen Center was still on Hope Street. Among the more

KATZ!
The dharma

Zen Master

medi ration every morning. Zen Master Ji Bong was among
the first small group. Before long, the New Haven Zen

retreats

Which of these

a
barely audible voice, the
whispered, "I don't know."

"Yah," Zen Master Seung Sahn playfully said, "The mind

After this dharma talk,

head, then hits table with stick.}

enlightenment. Ignorance

in

combatant

go straight, don't know, which is clear like space, soon
attain enlightenment, and save all beings from suFFering."

head, then hits table with stick.]

No

enlightenment.

until,

...

true

self?"

reiterating words

to

the effect.

..

"Going to the Zen Center
lazy mind running

all the time is your selfish, navel gazing,
amok. That is bullshit Zen! If you are

a

real bodhisattva

then you will be a correct husband and correct Father and
stay home with your farnily" Zen Master Seung Sahn then
surprised me by shouting, "Your wife has 'number one'
very bad

speech

and very bad action,
at a Zen Center."

YOLI

must come

Seung

Sahn that I

so

and live for awhile

Later, I
decided

sheepishly

not to move

little had

for

me to

the

most

told Zen Master

into

a

Zen Center, and that

although

changed with my wife, it was most important
work things out with her. He looked at me in
kindly

way, put his hand

on

my

shoulder, and

spoke softly, "You like, I like!"
In the deepest sense, what Zen Master

taught

me

of one's

derives from his

opinion,

Seung Sahn has
living example that letting go

one's condition, and one's situation

to

Continued on page 24
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DHARMA COMBAT

Question:

Zen Master

Seung

Sahn's number

one

is, "Don't make anything." But you already
constructed many things. So how do you make this

teaching

G

correct?

Gorzewski PSN: I
make

Q:

something

just built something. Why

out

do you

of it?

Thank you very much.

Q: A long time ago I heard that you were a psychologist
in Poland. I don't know if that's true. Then you came
here and you do lots of beautiful building. Now you're

becoming a teacher. Which one do you like?
Right now I'm just sitting here answering your

GPSN:

question.
Several years ago when I started practicing I came
Providence for the first time. And Zen Master Dae

Q:
Darek GorzewskiVDPSN
received inka in a ceremony
at

Providence Zen
on

\�enter

APril6,J002.

Gorzewski

Poep

Sa Nim

began studying with
Zen Master Seung Sahn in
Poland in 1980, where 'he co
founded the Lublin Zen
Center, serving as abbot from

1981-86 In 1986, he
train

and you

retreat.

You're

qualified

to

were
giving a Foundations of Zen
becoming a teacher, so I guess now you're
answer this
question. What are the

foundations of Zen?
GPSN: What

Q:

I'm

are

doing now?

sitting here talking

to

you.

GPSN: On what?

Q:

On

a

cushion.

GPSN: Oh yes,

a

solid foundation.

came

the Providence Zen
Center. He has participated in
many retreats both in the
United States and in Korea, in
to

Kwang

to

at

DHARMATALI(

addition

to visiting Eastern
European Zen centers.
He includes the Peace Pagoda
at

Providence Zen Center

as

ofhis many projects as a
contractor. Gorzewski PSN
resides in Seattle, where he

[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

Hot is cold. Cold is hot.

one

assists Zen Master Ji

with

Bong

teaching at Dharma

[Raises Zen stick
No cold,

no

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

hot.

[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

Sound Zen Center.
If you like any of these three statements, then you are
to
something, either to your thinking, empti

;ttached
ness,

or name

and form. So

please

tell

me,

which

one

is

<If

Candles behind

outside.

me are

burning hot. There is cold wind

I would like

Actually,

story.

to

start

it's been

this talk
so

long

by telling

a

short

start

it, "A

you

that I could

time ago in Poland." It happened in the beginning
of the eighties during Zen Master Seung Salin's third visit

long
to

Poland.

pened

my second meeting with him. It
that another important religious person, the

It

was

hap
Pope

of the Catholic Church, was visiting our country, his home
country, at the same time. Zen Master Seung Sahn had
idea. He wanted

this very interesting
the Pope and ask him in person to
portant religious leaders from all over the world

to get in touch with
call a meeting of im
to

Before the

is very

came

he asked

"Can

us,

we ar

meeting?" And we said, "We'll do our best, we'll
quite a few phone calls and a lot of try mind,
we
managed to get a date at the headquarters of the Catho
lic Church. The only thing they didn't tell us was with
whom we would be meeting. Obviously the Pope was kind
of out of the question, but we were hoping that maybe
range

a

see." After

one

of the Cardinals would

On the

day

of the

Zen Master Wu

meet us.

Diana Clark and

couple of American students and four Polish students
went
together in two cars. We came in, and after waiting
for a few minutes, an old priest received us. He was some
sort of, I don't know, undersecretary of an
undersecretary,
not
quite what we hoped for, but that was the best we
us

to

the audience

with

room

and

we

sat

Seung Sahn started

Myong Oh Sunim translating for the priest.
saying, "this is the very important thing, I
would like to ask His Holiness John Paul II to call this
meeting," and he just tried to explain the important points
of the letter to the priest, but the old prelate was not lis
tening at all-it was obvious to all of us. Zen Master Seung
Sahn at one point brought up the name of Kwan Seum
Bosal as the embodiment of compassion, and that was
enough for the priest. He just interrupted him, cut into
mid-sentence of Zen Master Seung Sahn's talk, and started
to
speak about Mary, Mother of God, because that was
the embodiment of compassion in the Catholic Church.
From this point on, Zen Master Seung Sahn couldn't get
a word in
edgewise. So he just sat patiently and listened to
the priest who was just talking and talking and talking,
and obviously the whole message we tried to deliver was
lost in the process; it just didn't drive home.

talking,

And he

was

morning,

so we

very

soon.

almost

shouting, "Listen! This
proceeded to re

And then he
was

about and

why

it

was so

priest was stuck, he couldn't say any
dropped and finally he was just listening.

And then after that, Zen Master
the letter and said,
Paul II." Then

other, and

we

we

do

we

"please

Seung Sal1I1 presented

deliver it

to

His Holiness

John

thanked the

left. As

we

prelate, we bowed to each
were
leaving, we obviously

yet, what kind of guarantee
have that this letter will be delivered?" So we asked

thought, "Okay,

it's

not over

Seung Sahn, "Sir, what can we do to help this
get to the Pope?" And Zen Master Seung Sahn

Zen Master

looked

best,

now,

at us,

and smiled, and he said, "We did

don't worry, put it all down, it's

our

already done,

finished."
That
me,
us

really interesting teaching at that point for
Seung Sahn was really showing
one hundred
things
percent, and absolutely

was a

because Zen Master

how

to

do

get attached to the result of it. Just put your best
effort, only do it, and forget about it. (As a footnote
the Pope organized such a meeting in Rome a couple of
not to

[7

years later. Zen Master Seung Sahn was not invited to
attend it and the idea of "true world peace in a hot bath"

utilized.)
Then, I came to the United States in 1986 and

Seung Sahn,

a

around the round table and Zen Master

how

us

was not

Zen Master

meeting,
Bong, Mu Sang Sunim,

could do. He led

was

what this letter

important.
thing, his jaw

message

before he

told

prelate
that

The old

just

so

us

Finally, Zen Mas
point just interrupted the priest.

over

at one

important thing!"

again

peat

Contacting the Pope was easier said than done; it proved
to be very difficult to
get through to him. Zen Master
Sahn
tried
Seung
sending letters, but there was no response.
He knew that the Pope would be visiting Poland at the
time,

spend

His voice had risen; he

tions and differences between various traditions.

same

Sahn

Seung

ter

with

watches and it became obvious that

our

the audience would be

get

together in Rome and make real world peace. What Zen
Master Seung Sahn had in mind was not only a confer
ence with a lot of
talking and exchanging ideas and opin
ions about the world peace, he also proposed that these
spiritual leaders take a hot bath together where they would
have shed their clothes, and along with them the distinc

checking

were

the

meeting started,

much time he could

here

I

was

the twentieth

anniversary of our sangha in 1992,
somebody, at one occasion or another,
Zen Master Seung Sahn about the core of his teach

at

and I remember

asked

ing here in the West during the last twenty years. He said
something like this in response: "For twenty years, I taught
only two things: only keep clear mind-don't know-and
if you do something, just do it. That's all, but nobody
listens." That was also very interesting-it reminded me
of the story I just told. Zen Master Seung Sahn actually
lives the teaching and this whole Zen teaching really is
very simple. If we could only do it, and not get attached
to

it,

not

get attached to the result of it, just put our best
it and keep clear mind, then everything is

effort, only do

already complete, everything

is finished the

moment we

do it.
In the

opening statement of this talk, I was asking you
a
kong-an that we use in our

about hot and cold. There is

school, which I'm sure many of you have heard. It goes
something like this, "When hot comes, hot kills you. When
cold

cold kills

actually, if we make any
thing,
anything comes, anything kills us. If we don't
make anything, just do it, then everything is already com
plete. In every moment, everything is already complete,
without us making anything. Ifwe make anything, it usucomes,

you."

But

then

Continued on page 24
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DHARMA COMBAT

Question: So you're from

Brightness Zen Center.
talking
brightness. He
said the whole point of practice is to trace the brightness
back. So when you trace the brightness back where does
it go?
Pastor PSN: The light above you is shining brightly.
Zen Master Chinul

Great

about

was

Q:

Thank you.

Q:

So you live in Las Vegas and tickets to Cirque de
are a hundred dollars a
piece. Can you get me

Soleil

free ticket

to

PPSN: Get

Pastor Poep Sa Him is
founder (1994 and abbot of
Great Brigf)t Zen
Ce�ter.
He bega flrma� study
iryhe
Kwan rYm School ofZen in

the late 1980s with Zen
Bang. In addition "to

Master Ji

his

teaching esprmsibilities Jt
Great

Bright Zen

Centen.

Pastor PSN aYso teaches

Introduction

to

an

Zen Buddhism

Cirque

out

Q: Hi, I'have

a

friend from Las

so

I

said, "How

said, "Oh

no,

it's

facility. A former professional
musician who

now serves as

secretary/treasurer of the
Las Vegas Musicians Union,
Pastor PSN has performed
with over 100 recording and

show business luminaries.
He is married and the father

oftwo

children.

Vegas. When I
people actually lived in

can

okay,

you live in Las

there

are

Vegas?"

first
Las

met

Vegas,

And he

plenty of normal people

there." And I don't know you at all, so how can you
shew me that you're normal, one of the normal ones?
PPSJ'io,T;1l1he floor is

yellow,

the cushion is blue.

Q: Thank YOll.
Q: Thorn, earlier,

program at -e'deral P11ison
Nellis five years ago which
now claims one
of the highes-t
attendance' rates ofan)1
volunteer program at that

de-$Rleil?

your wallet.

him I dian't know that
and

a

I overheard

a

conversation in the

hallway in which you were asked if maybe you would
play t e saxophone tonight, and you hesitated and it
didnf seem like you would. Tonight will be a celebration
and if tonight YOll don't play the saxophone, how will
you celebrate?
PPSN: Be Bop Beeeeeeeeeeee

�:

Thank you for

playing,

eeee

Lost in

seemingly,
only I could
Music

head, then hits table with stick.}

Cloud is mountain, mountain is cloud.

[Raises Zen stick

Originally

no

over

cloud,

[Raises Zen stick

over

head, then hits table with stick.}
no

mountain.

head, then hits table with stick.]

Cloud is cloud, mountain is mountain.
Which

one

of these

statements

is true?

If you find it, this stick will hit you

thirty times. If you
thirty times.

don't find it, this stick will also hit you
What

can

you do?

KATZ!

Cloud is white, mountain is blue.
The third

patriarch

once wrote:

not

be able

to

Like many of us, my early years were characterized by
strong attachments-not to just a few things, but to many

things. Little did I realize that this was a harbinger of
suffering-always wanting something, wanting
something, wanting something. It never occurred to me
that this very wanting was the source and foundation of
unhappiness. Desire mind kills the resources necessary to
find that which we are truly after, namely to find our
center.

For twenty years I made a living as a professional
musician, and even though I traveled and performed with
artists such

Frank

Tom

Sinatra,
Jones,
top recording
Sammy Davis, J r. and the like, it was never enough. There
was
always something missing, something unsatisfactory
as

A few of my friends had recording contracts of their
and for a while that became a driving force. More,

own,

Ironically,

the insatiable cry.
I had a nice home and

nice home and

philosophy section of Barnes & Noble
that I could someday be an old man

eastern

me

family.

I still have the

for what?

pursuing that same course, and
Once again the third patriarch:

still

To

return to

to

After

the

root

is

to

a

conversation with
as

David Mott, I

[9

find the meaning,

pursue appearances is

of you know

a

miss the

to

source.

long-time friend who many

co-founder of the New Haven Zen Cen tel',
introduced

was

the Kwan Urn School of

to

Through the wisdom and guidance of Zen Master
Seung Salin, guiding teacher Zen Master Ji Bong, and more
Yong Maeng Jong Jins than I can remember, the clinging
and attachment alluded to earlier in this talk, began to
slowly fade away.
When we quiet the mind and look carefully at our
Zen.

experience,

change

and

that this world is

we see

insecurity. Anything

a

world of

that arises in

constant

our

life,

no

stabilize it, will pass away.
try
Whatever appears is transitory and thus can never last.
Consciousness and object reveal themselves to be
matter

how hard

to

we

like snowflakes

on

a

Whatever appears is not dependable and there is
no anchor, no safe haven.

Again

was

family. As a matter of fact, my
daughter Jane made the trip from her home in Los Angeles
to be here with us
today. At that time, however, this
emptiness kept gnawing at me. Although I was present
for all of the irn portant family functions and holidays those
events
usually found me lost somewhere in my thinking.
same

great vehicle for expressing wu shin or
few occasions when a particular concert
a

continually dissolving

about this life.

more, more,

a

bookstore. It hit

But

know.

be

performance jelled, floating above mere technique, some
interesting results would appear. It was like capturing
lightening in a jar, but never quite knowing when it would
happen again.
I read a little about meditation at that time and began
a
cursory, dilletante's search for meaning through books,
hoping it would in some way contribute to my musical
experience. Life seesawed along this path for quite a while
until a telephone call one morning from my nephew
revealed sadly that my brother Bob had died in his sleep
the previous night. No warning, his heart just stopped
beating.
In retrospect, his death became a strong teaching tool.
As Zen Master Seung Sahn says, "This life guarantees you
nothing."
I was not familiar with that term then, but certainly
the truth of that teaching became immediately apparent.
My brother was already dead, and here I was still hanging
around the

deny the reality of things is to miss their reality;
To assert the emptiness of things is to miss their reality.
The more you talk about it, the further astray you wander
from the truth.
Stop talfeing and thinfeing and there is nothing you will
To

find it.

can

mind. On

no
over

something that although elusive,
thought, had form and definition. If

I

or so

DHARMATALI(

[Raises Zen stick

search for

a

the third

If there is

even a

hot
no

oven.

refuge,

patriarch:
trace

of this or that, right or wrong,
confosion.

The mind essence will be lost in

Just let things be

in their

own

way

And there will be neither
To seek mind with

coming nor going.
discriminating mind is the greatest of

all mistakes.
Continued on page 25
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WHAT

AND
FOR

WHOM?
Zen Master

Soeng Hyang

[Raises Zen stick

over

head.]

This stick
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...

[Hits table with stick.}
...

this sound

Are

That

The Kwan Um

SchooloJZen

grays and little hues of black and

annzversary
with a ceremony

got.
One of the

Providence

April 6,

of the first kong-ans that I remember being asked by Zen Master Seung
really unique things I found about going to Doyle Avenue was the eagerness
...

thirtieth

Zen Center

and your mind.
different?

same or

and the openness, the enthusiasm to teach that I received from him, like a magnet, pulling
come, come, come. And I had my doubts because this tradition wasn't Japanese and
everything I had read and really been attracted to had been Japanese style, very simple altar,

celebrated its

at

was one

Sahn. One of the

they

...

the

most

gold

but this

important teachings

[pointing to

is that form is

the altar behind her} is what

emptiness

and

emptiness

we

is form.

So, from the very beginning Zen Master Seung Sahn always taught those very simple things:
form is emptiness, emptiness is form; then no form, no emptiness; then form is form,

on

emptiness. And you can hear those words and you can try to understand those
again it boils down to practicing and perceiving these things.
This very simple kong-an-this stick, this sound and your mind, are they the same or
different-some people don't understand that kong-an at all. Maybe at the end of this talk
I might even answer this kong-an, but half the people in the room won't know I answered
it, because they don't understand, and that's the practice. Some people will know I answered

emptiness

2002.

is

words, but

it and

think, "I understand this kong-an." That's it,

simple, so wonderful. Yet, of those
kong-an, most of us haven't really attained it. We always talk
about, "understanding cannot help you." These are all things that I learned from Zen
Master Seung Sahn. Within five weeks of learning a little English, he had learned how to
say those things with so much enthusiasm.
Michael Konstan noted that if you feed a college student, th y'll stay around. I wasn't a
college student, I was a nurse, but I was staying around too. 1\ food was really good. Zen
Master Seung Sahn used to make us homemade noodles. He'd roll out this flour mixture
of

us

so

that understand the

.

�

�

and take

a

knife and slice these

flat noodles and he'd

big,

throw them in miso soup and he'd put in tons of butter
and kimchee and peanut butter and tofu and potatoes. It

would look gross
it would taste good, though. But I
remember watching him cook one time and he was cutting
...

up the onions and the skins

he'd

just

these books about
and I

were

thought,

stove.

I'd read all

and

Japanese cooking
kicking the skins under the

Japanese style

"Oh God, he's

the floor and

falling on

kick the skins underneath the

how do you justify that? It's not correct Zen, you
know?" And the soup came Out delicious. I started to get
stove,

that

point:

you make

for what and for whom. What do you do when
bowl of soup? Did it nourish you? What are

a

going

you

do with that nourishment? Get the

to

housernasrer

to

clean

out

the onions later. I

was

the

It

was

mentioned that students

There
I

to

give

come

this talk I

many stories about my teacher. One time

are so

driving

was

home with him from

about 10:00 o'clock

at

night
there

and

Cambridge.

we were

It

was

both tired. It

lot of

in the

bugs
headlights. One bug landed on our windshield. I was
driving and going about 65 mph. The bug slapped against
the windshield, and its wings kept moving. It hit at 65
miles per hour and it's just this little bug so my logical
mind thought. it's dead. But it kept moving as if it were
alive. Zen Master Seung Sahn kept looking at it and
looking at it from the passenger seat and he suddenly said,
"Stop!" I pulled over. He got out and crawled up on the
hood and examined the bug. Cars were whipping by.
Logically, yes, it was dead, but it looked alive. That little
chance that maybe it was suffering, maybe there was a

was

summertime,

so

were

a

..

still

a chance to
put it over on the grass was in his
consciousness. That's better than any dharma talk I have

ever

heard.

you."

Just that, live that life of "how

Is there

bottles

I

still do,

may I

help

it looks

anything
though
impossible? Maybe there's something, maybe there's
something.
Right now he's very ill. I'm a hospice nurse. I'm hearing
this story about him being in the hospital and he's on a
respirator and he's on dialysis and he's on a lot of different
machines keeping his vital organs running, and part of
me
goes, let go of that, what's the point, if your heart
stops why get it going again. That's just me. I don't have
his body. I'm not there, I'm not with him, people want
can

like it's

�

even

wants

to

live for

who knows him

people.

He loves

the

Anybody
pills,
always had lots of medicine in his room
...

he's

...

the
and

around him and many, many doctors. So, of course that's
doing. He's using his doctors, he's using his

what he's

medicine, he's using all those modern machines and doing
it his way. And just like that bug on the windshield, maybe
it's still there, maybe there's still life, maybe there's two,

maybe he'll see the reunification of Korea,
maybe
sangha in New York move to
Manhattan. We don't know. So, there's that don't quit,
don't quit, don't quit mind. Again, it's not right or wrong,
whether you just let go and phase out and die sitting up
still in a mountain temple or you're in the hospital, that's
not the
point. Again, it's for what, for whom do you live,
three

more

years,

he'll

and go. When I

thought, oh no, don't tell
me I'm the one, I'm the oldest, I'm the
thirty-year person.
I thought, gee, where are all those people, I miss them.
Some people left and if only we had done it this way, if
only we had done it that way, if Zen Master Seung Sahn
had only done it this way or that way more people would
have stayed, more people would be here today. And that's
what we call checking. That's checking mind. The most
important thing is be here, be here. Just [snaps fingers] be
here and be awake and be alive right now.
first asked

live and he

to

medicine.

and what

housemaster.

was

him

I'm

that

see

am

the Korean

I?

just going

to

tell

a

Dropping Ashes

in

are

couple
on

of my favorite stories

the Buddha. This is

a
very,
very beautiful book. Twice I've done long retreats by myself
and taken that book. It has 100 titles in it, so every day I
a
chapter out of that book. One of them is
expensive dharma. It's called "My Dharma is Too
Expensive." It's just a great little story, it reminds me of
our
journey here.

would read

about

A student

Give

meets a teacher and
says, "Please teach me.
your dharma." And the teacher says, "Oh, my

me

dharma is much

expensive for you. What do you have?"
pulls out maybe 75 cents, whatever he

too

And the student

[ 11

has, and says, "This is all I have. This is all of my money.
I

give

it all

to

you."

And the teacher says, "If you had

billion dollars it wouldn't be

ten

enough."

So, the student goes back and sits and wonders, why is
that? What's this about

expensive?

Ah hah! So he

comes

back and says, "I give you my life. I'll work for free for the
temple for the rest of my life. I'll do anything for you."
And the teacher say, "Ten million lives like yours is nothing,
that's not enough. My dharma's much more expensive than

that." And then the student goes back and sits and thinks
about it and ponders
ah, now I get it. "I give you my
...

mind," he

responds, "Your
pile of garbage, I don't want that. My dharma is
much more expensive than that." Again the srudent goes
what is this? Really sits for a while, and
back and sits
then gets [claps hands] KATZ! Gets empty, don't know,
that mind. Just that. Really clear, really good. The teacher
says, "Oh, my dharma's much more expensive than that.
mind is

says

to

the teacher. The teacher

a

...

Are you

kidding?"

So then the student's
What's better than
still

moment

really perplexed, really upset.
emptiness? What's better than that one

together where

And then after six months
that second

there's

or

no

idea,

no

nothing?

six years the srudent gets

enlightenment that we talk abou t and he runs

the teacher and says, "Now I have it." And the teacher
up
"What?"
And the srudent says, "The sky is blue, the
says,
is
grass
green." And the teacher says, "Oh my God! That's
to

L

awful. What kind of

a

student

are

you? Anybody

can

do

walk away. And the student
angry and says, "You know, you

thar." And the

master starts to

really upset, really
take your dharma and shove it up your ass!" The
teacher keeps walking away, and then he turns around

gets
can

and says, "You!" The student turns around and the teacher
says, "Don't lose my dharma." So that was the one genuine
thing, just, "Shove it up your ass!" But the student was

owning it.

It

from his gut,

came

just trusting and believing

in himself.

Seung Sahn, it's
that toral encouragemenr ro believe in myself and for each
of us ro be encouraged ro believe in ourselves. What are
you? What am I? What is this? And that's all he taught.
Sometimes I've heard people through the years say, "What
are we
going to do when Zen Master Seung Sahn dies?
that we
What's going ro happen?" That doesn't die
should be able to just work on believing in ourselves,
knowing who we are, what to do.
He used to say to me, "You're going to be a nun." I
said, "Well, I really like being a nurse." "Oh, there's tons
...

Nurses

nurses.

are a

dime

a

dozen. How many women
a
great teacher?" I

attain the dharma and become

really
checking, checking, checking.

was

nurse.

12]

that's
to

He told

me not to

in

believing

And I

just kept being a

do that, but, that's

yourself.

That

comes

even

better

from this

[points

her center}. What are you' What is this?
I read once that the sign of a good teacher is when

their students

are

clearer than

they

are.

You believe in

yourself and you srop listening to
"what

am

teaching,

the teacher and you say,
I?", and do it. You don't stop listening to the

that's different, So,
what

paying attention,

momenr

I? That's it, I'm very

glad to see
everybody here and very glad to stop checking and to be
able to appreciate that each of us is coming and going and
to

moment,

am

tryll1g.
The other srory I wanted to tell from Dropping Ashes
on the Buddha is about the boat monk. These two students
were

disciples of a Zen Master who was very old and dying,

and he gave them transmission. One of them was described
as
being tall and strong and broad with great teaching,
great technique, great dharma. He took over the temple
when his master died. He taught hundreds of monks; he
was
was

and

wonderful guy. And the other monk
smaller in stature and quieter and liked more solitude

just brillianr,
a

lot of

a

people

didn't notice him

at

all. Once in

a

while he would say something that people would
remember, but he was very quiet.
So he decided to leave and just row a ferryboat back
and forth

didn't have any outside stature. Before he left the
temple he had [Old his dharma brother, "I am very dilferenr

just

from you, bur at some point send me a disciple, send me
someone and then I'll fulfill
my obligation to my teacher."
The years

went

by and finally the monk that had stayed

and become the great Zen Master found a student for this
monk who just ferried people back and forth across the
river. This student

When I think back about Zen Master

of

hair grow and stopped being a monk, stopped wearing
monk's clothes. Never married; he was still a monk bur he

across

the river in another

province.

He let his

was

very attached

[0

words, but

a

very

clear and wonderful person. So he went and met the boat
monk and they rowed slowly across the river. They had a
little dharma

exchange.

It

was

all words. It

lots of times dharma combat is

OK, but

was

bunch of words; it

just
quite ringing.
Finally the monk rook his oar and just slapped the
student right into the water. And he said, "You know, even
a

wasn't

the greatest

speech in the world is like a tether that you tie

and it just goes around and around and it
donkey
really hit the mark." The student was trying to
crawl back into the boat, and the monk slapped him again
into the water. And with that second slap, the student's
mind opened and he got it. He got unterhered from the
words. Then they just sat in the boat together and spem
[0,

a

doesn't

just

connected.

Then the monk

deposited

some

time and

the student

on

the other

side of the river, rowed back to the middle, flipped the
boat over and never appeared again. What's the teacher,

what's the

disappearance?

It's

appearing or
disappearing, it's just-can you listen, can you wake up
and go beyond the words and [claps hands} feel the slap
and then do your job.
I want to thank very much Zen Master Seung Sahn. I
know he would like [0 be here right now, and he is here. I
want [0 thank him for all that work and not
giving up
and just as he isn't giving up today, just taking it out [0
that last thread. And I hope that each of us finds our way,
whether it's riding in the from of a truck, or whatever we
need [0 do, but to do it wholeheartedly and do it not for
ourselves but for all people. Thank you very much.
[Raises Zen stick
This stick

over

not

head.]

...

[Hits table with stick.]
...

this sound

...

and your mind. Are

they

the

same or

differenr?

[Raises Zen stick
Thank you.

over

head and hits table with stick.}

WILL
MEET
IN

10,000
YEARS
Zen Master Ji

It is

a

privilege

and

an

honor

Bong

welcome you

to

to

the

celebration of the thirtieth year anniversary of Zen Master
Seung Sahn's teaching tradition in America. When JW
called and asked

do this

to

me

opening

address he said,

do this because, among all of the
asking you
students in the school, you are one of the oldest in terms
of point of service." And that is, in fact, true. I have been
"We

are

to

around for

he

rwenty-eight years. However,

also remind

to

me

that I

am one

was too

polite

of the oldest students in

of the years that are actually on my head! During
this past year I turned sixty, therefore we now have a teacher
in our school, other than Zen Master Seung Sahn, who
terms

has

passed

that revered marker. Alas,

as

I look

to

my

right

and my left I notice that several of you are tracking very
closely behind me. It is apparent that we will soon have
many "senior" students and teachers among

I'm

going

to

talk

a

our
sangha.
early days of our

little bit about the

school and offer

a few
general observations about our
sangha at this time-our thirtieth birthday. For me, the
journey started in January of 1974. At that time I was
living in Boston doing research on a grant from the

National Endowment for the Humanities. I received
invitation
a

public

up

us

years.

for

a

teacher

Haven

to

a

practice group

and make

a

serious search

that group. When I first got to New
and visited Eido Shimano Roshi at Dai

guide

we went

Bosatsu Temple in upstate New York. Later, we saw Sasaki
Roshi in New Haven. However, at that time, neither of

those Zen Masters

of guiding

was

able

to

take

on

the

responsibility

Zen group.
Fortunately, in November of that year I was browsing
in a rather famous bookstore in New Haven called Book
our

World. In the basement of Book World there

quite
large
religions. That
particular day I was perusing a book by Ramana Maharshi
when suddenly a voice came from behind me and said,
collection of books

on

was a

Eastern

"So, you like Ramana Maharshi?" I turned around and
said, "Yeah, I really like Ramana Maharshi." This person
then said, "I know somebody that knows everything that
Ramana Maharshi knows." I replied, "Well, that is, indeed,
interesting. By the way, who are you?" He said, "I'm Mu
Gak." Then I said, "Mu Gale?" He replied, "That means

fellow named

Mitchell, the famous poet and translator, who many of

that interview I

conversation that

met an

to

an

deliver

interesting

interview David and I struck

job
eventually began

to

mutual interest in Zen Buddhism. It turned

of

would form

talk about my research and, in addition, to
an academic
position at Yale University.

New Haven, Connecticut

David Matt. After the
a

we

enlightenment.'" Now that was really interesting,
searching for enlightenment for a very
time
and
this
long
guy was named "no enlightenment."
It turned out that Mu Gak Sunim actually was Stephen

to come to

interview for

During

During the course of the ensuing summer we
corresponded and decided that in the autumn semester

had been

And,

attempting

we were

both

to

practice

searching

for

focus
out

on our

that both

alone for several
a

teacher.

'no

because I had been

you in this audience know
out

and had

he told

me a

quite well.

The

rwo

of us

went

cup of coffee. In the ensuing conversation
great deal about Zen Master Seung Sahn and
a

finally he said, "If you would like to meet him I can arrange
for him to come to Yale and give a public talk." I, of course,

[13
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ag reed and abo ut a month later Zen Master Seung Sahn
and Mu Gak Sunim ca me and gave a talk at Berkeley
Coll ege. Ze n Master Seun g Sah n was answe ring questions
after Step hen's open ing remarks.
David Mort and I we re sining in the rear of the room
directly und ern eat h a light switch. In res ponse tO a
q ues tion, Zen Master Seu ng Sah n asked the audience,
"What is enlightenm em ?" Now, al l of us fam iliar with
David kn ow that he is always looking for some way tO ge t
o n stage if it is at all poss ible. And, I'm th e kind of perso n
that will always prod som ebody tO get on stage if I can do
so and stay in the backgro und. Therefore, I punched D avid
lightl y in the ribs and poimed to the li ght switch and gave
him the sign to fli ck it-whi ch he immediately did . T he
room wem dark. Zen Master Seung Sahn said, "Wonderful!
W ho did rh ar?" Other peop le in the room began tO
co mplain and shouted, "Come on, turn rh e li ghts back
on. " David flicked rhe lights back on and waved hi s hands
as the guilty parry.
Zen Master Seung Sah n stared at the two of us and
asked, "Lights come o n, then what?" We were completely
stuck. After a mo mem Zen Master Seung Sahn said , "Your
head is a dragon and yo ur rail is a snake ." I thought, wow,
rhis guy is really coo l1 And from that po int forward th e
New Haven Zen Cemer had its teacher. Another person
who was there rhar night was Dr. Sreve Co hen, who is
sitting here today in rhe from row. Evemually, we became
rhe "gang of three" and within a few weeks we rented an
aparrmem and began a formal practice roge rher each
mornmg.
T he story fro m there has a lot of interesting twists and
turns. I remember coming to Providence Zen Ce m er on
Hope Srreer for the first time and enco umering blue, green,
yellow and red cushi o ns; the stylized paimings and th e
weird pematonic chanring-in short rhe beginning of my
panoramic journey into rhe magic kingdom of Korean
Buddhism . Of co urse, all of us who have been around for
a long time can regale yo u with stories abo ut those days.
Ir certainly was a lot of fun. Zen Master Soeng H ya ng
once sa id to me, "In those days, Ze n Master Seun g Sal1n
used to wear a sailor's hat and afte r retreats we wo uld sing
Korean folk so ngs or Italian love so ngs, ro ll arou nd o n th e
floor eating popcorn and shari ng all sorts of dharma
good ies with o ne another. " In significant ways rhar was
what rhe first decade of o ur practice was basicall y abo ut.
lr was li ke a parenr teaching and playing with hi s chil dren.
And it was very wo nderfu l. We, as his children , squabbl ed
and scrambl ed for atte ntion as we slowly grew emotion all y,
intellectually and sp iritually.
As the seco nd decade of our relatio nship with Ze n
Master Seung Sa hn unfo lded we became more li ke
teenagers in our practices. And, li ke teenage rs, we began
d res t rhe wisdom and auth o rity of o ur
to quesrio
sp iri tual parent. I was rece ntl y talkin g to one of o ur
students who is curren tl y practicing with the Dh arm a

Sound group in Seartle. She go t ve ry angry with the "o ld
man" and left the school for seventeen yea rs, on ly to return
in rhe past five yea rs. Howeve r, durin g the 1980s there
was a lo t of turm oi l and many sru denrs left altogether. As
I look o ut ar this audience I see so many new faces, faces
quire di fferent from th e majority of those rhar l saw when
giving talks here in the 1980s. Bur, th ankfull y, so me of us
refuse to go away no man er how often we get hi t by Zen
Master Seung Sahn's stick o r his to ngue.
An interviewer o nce asked Suzuki Roshi , "H ow many
peopl e we re o ri ginally pracricing with yo u as a yo un g ma n
ar yo ur home templ e~" H e rep li ed, "There were abo ut 370
of us." T he interviewer th en asked ,"" H ow many of th at
gro up rece ived tr a n s mi ss i o n ~" Su z u ki Ros hi 's wife
interrupted the exchange and proudly proclaimed , "On ly
Shunryu go t transmission ." T he inrerviewer was quire
impressed and asked, " Real l y~ O nl y yo u ~ W hy?" Suzuki
Ros hi was q ui et fo r a mom e nt , then meek ly sa id ,
"Everybody else left." So there is so mething tO be said for
stayi ng aro und and just bein g present.
Today we are marking rh e end of the th ird decade of
our yea rs together. T his last decade has involved rhe process
of raking respo nsibili ty. As our teach er's age has grown
and hi s hea lth has begun ro fa lter, rhe leaders hip a nd
teaching roles in our school have largely been ass umed by
rhe se nior students. T his process has bee n smooth in so me
ways and quire bumpy in others. lr has, indeed, been
refl ective of all rh e stuff rhar comes u p in peo ples' li ves as
they accept the vicissitudes of adu lt li fe- divorces, sexual
issues, ego anachm enrs, ere. So there have been storm
clouds and some heavy winds, but many of us are still
here-nor just surviving, bur also continuing to matu re
and prosper. As my o ld jazz- playing fr iends used to say,
"We're still coo kin'."
It's very precari ous to get into rhe prediction business,
bur I'll be brave and make two predictions abou t ou r near
fu tu re. T he first conce rns how we are goi ng to deal with
an impendin g sense of loss. We have al ready lost Su Bong
Sunim-it hardl y see ms poss ible that it was eight yea rs
ago. Th ere is neve r more than a few days that go by when
l don't fee l th e loss of my dharma broth er, and I'm sure
Zen Master Bon Yeon and others who we re close to him
also li ve with th at pain. Zen Master Soeng H ya ng's been
sick and recenrl y had major surge ry. I've had a heart attack.
Ze n Master Wu Bong had a stroke. Many of us are no
longer yo ung and our founding teacher at rhis moment
li es criti call y ill in Korea. The refore it is appare nt that o ne
of th e things we're go in g to have to face (with as much
co mpass ion and wisdo m as we can muster) is this se nse of
loss-the loss of so me of the most signifi cant perso ns in
o ur li ves. As Ze n Master Seung Sahn used ro say in his
earl y yea rs in Am eri ca, "Changin g, changing, chan ging!"
So me of us may nor be here fo r o ur fortieth anniversary.
Our fo undin g teacher probabl wo n't be here.
Seco ndl y, it is q ui re ap aren r th at th e individual

members of our dharma fami ly are going ro have varyin g
attitud es about ho w we should d evelop a uniqu ely
Am e ri ca n a pproach to spreadin g rh e dh arma. So m e
teachers are going to wa nt ro be independ ent or loosely
affili ated with a nati o nal o rgani za ti o n (we have already
seen this amo ng so me of our teachers in the pas t few years).
Oth ers will wa nt to be ti ghtl y joined together within a
large nati o nal o rga ni zati o n. H av in g different outlooks is
neither good no r bad; it's just the way thin gs are am o ng
all collecti o ns o f people, even famili es. M y wish is that we
as a fa mi ly mi ght find a sen se of charity, genuin e cl ari ty,
a nd mo st imp o rtantl y, a rea l se nse o f wisdom a nd
co mpass io n in dealing with each o th er as th ese nat ural
processes unfold. And o ne perso nal wish rh ar I have is
rh ar o ur fa mil y find s it poss ibl e ro accomm od ate a cran ky
a nd inde pe ndent o ld uncl e fro m C alifo rni a w ithin
th e group.
T hirty yea rs! T hir ty yea rs is a long rim e, particul arl y
w he n i r d efi nes a cru c ial seg ment o f th e arc of o ur
individual lives-o ur successes in our profess ions, our lives
as mo nks, and o ur attem p ts as Zen teachers. All of th ese
things are, ind eed , im po rta nt. Bur rod ay, above all thin gs,
I want ro perso nall y thank Zen Mas ter Seun g Sahn fo r
the wo nderful teachin g that he has give n ro me about rime.
lt is obvio us that when yo u study with som ebody for thirty
years yo u're go in g to receive all kinds of gifts, m ost of
w hi ch yo u ca n never suffic ientl y repay.
I remember clea rl y a dharma talk give n by Zen Mas ter
Seun g Sahn in Los Angeles about twe n ty yea rs ago . T here
was a fe llow sitt ing in th e back of rh e roo m- it was a big
group like thi s-who stood up in th e mid st o f rh e talk
and posed a q uesti o n to Zen Mas ter Seun g Sahn . Zen
Master Seu ng Sahn in te rr up ted hi s train of tho ught and
bega n to se ri o usly answer the man's ques ti o n. The fellow
srood up, stared at Zen Mas ter Seun g Sahn and after about
a m inu te o r so derisively muttered, " Huh 1" and stalked
o u t of th e roo m. Zen Mas ter Seun g Sahn never changed
hi s d em ea no r and co mpleted th e answe r to the man's
q ues ti o n. Then he return ed to rh e ge neral text o f his talk
as if nothin g had happened.
Afterwards in his roo m, I as ked Zen
Mas ter Seun g Sahn , "H ow do yo u feel
when yo u try ro give this teaching to a
perso n and he gives yo u this ' Huh! '
kind of attitud e?" Ze n Mas ter Seun g
Sahn smil ed and said to me, "Ir's like
this: Yo u're planting seeds. So metim es
yo u throw the seeds our and ir's like
they are scattered in a very fertile area .
In that kind o f enviro nment the so il is
so ri ch you hardl y need to vvarer it, yo u
just rh row th e seeds d own and fo ur or
fiv e d ays later ' boom ,' th e plant starts
to co me up. " Al l of us who are teachers
occas io nall y encounter students like

th at-th ey imm edi ately embrace th e trainin g and give a
max imum effo rt fro m rh e o utset.
Th en Zen M as ter Seun g Sahn said , "Other rim es yo u
cas t rh e seeds of teaching and they land o n cement. " H ave
any of yo u ever felt like yo ur brain is full of cement? Finally
Zen M as ter Seung Sahn said , "We ca n hope th at a good
sriffbreeze will co me along"- maybe that wind might even
be in another liferim e- "and bl ow th ose seeds into a more
fertile area."
What Zen M as ter Seun g Sahn is talkin g about here is
acquirin g a sense of cosmi c rim e- eternal rim e. O nce we
get a glimpse of rh ar time we begin ro perceive all events
fro m a different perspecti ve. All of yo u present here kn ow
th at Ze n Mas ter Seun g Sahn is not a pati ent man in many
ways. In fact, som etim es he can be a real pain in rh e neck.
H owever, he do es have an infinite am ount o f patience and
rime that he ge nero usly o ffers ro people ro help th em find
their ori ginal nature. Most impo rtantl y, he never gives up.
Neve r! A nd rh ar has been his in credible gift to al l o f us.
Of co urse, there is a grea t pa rad ox imbedd ed in th is
teaching. T he only way rhar an y of us can ever perceive
cosmic rime is throu gh {snaps fingers], just rh is mo ment .
T here is a wo nderful capping phrase in o ur tradit io n that
says, "I will meet yo u in 10,000 years." These phrases fro m
"dh arm a co mbat" ca n be used in d estru cti ve ways, bur
they also co ntain profound wisdo m.
"I will mee t yo u in 10 ,000 yea rs." W hen so meo ne
awake says th a t to ano th er perso n it m ea ns th at th e
mo ment in rime 10,000 yea rs from now in cos mi c rime is
at o ne with this [snaps fingers] ve ry mo ment. T hat's ir.
That's w hat Zen is about. Th at's all rh ar iri s. Ir's not abo u t
this robe, it's no r abo ut hav ing a teaching ran k and ir's
certainl y not abo ut being a mo nk, as op posed to being a
lay perso n. Ir's no r abo ut any of that stu ff. Ir's just [snaps
fingers] this-being awake, hav ing presence in the mo ment.
As I sugges ted earli er so me of us wo n't be here in our
current fo rm for th e fo rty or, perh aps, the fifty or even rh e
sixty yea rs celebrati o n. Bur, how about 300 yea rs fro m
now o r eve n 3, 000 yea rs fro m now? My wish is that al l of
us meet [snaps fingers] again in 10 ,000 yea rs. T hank yo u.
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It's hard

know what

to

rwenry-nine

years

so

I take

before that, but I have

to

take

to

exactly. I only
responsibility for

say

no

some

go back
the year

responsibility for the

years after that. Probably the best thing that I can do is
tell you some interesting stories about the beginning.

I

Sahn when he had been here

Zen Master

Seung
people were starting the Cambridge Zen
Center. Because Zen Master Seung Sahn needed to learn
English, they signed him up for an "English as a Second
Language" class at Harvard. The rwo people who signed
a

met

year, and

him up
so

they

some

able

leave Providence and go to Cambridge
could be on their own. They rented a very fancy

were

house in

to

Cambridge,

and took Zen Master

there, and he started going

Sahn

Seung

English classes. He would
come
day
assignments, such as going to
the supermarket and buying ten vegetables and then
writing about it.
My first adventure with him was taking him to the
supermarket and buying vegetables, and then helping him
to

with

home every

write his homework. At that time I didn't realize what that

18]

would lead
to,

I

might

to.

If! had known what that

was

going to

lead

have done that.

not

days he had index cards because he was trying
English, so he kept these index cards with him all
the time for his vocabulary. Whenever he was riding in a
car or
going anywhere, he'd take out his cards and try to
In those

to

Seung Sahn introduced new
asking people to bow to him in the morning,
half the people would leave. When he introduced formal
meals, he couldn't speak much English. He said we had to
buy these bowls and make these cloths and nobody knew
what he was talking about. So we went to the store, and
we found these black and red
plastic bowls. Then he had
us make these cloths. It was this
big production and we're
"This
must be
thinking,
really amazing." The first time
he had us eat a formal meal, nobody knew what to do and
we're thinking, "What in heaven's name is this guy doing?
This does not seem like an improvement on anything."
So half the people would leave.
It's really quite amazing that some of us stayed for
various reasons. I think I stayed because we did a lot of

There

group of

very interesting
English.
that showed up in Cambridge that summer. I was
friends with some of them because I had been a graduate
some

was a

like

Jonny Kabat, Larry Rosenberg, and Jack
there, and others who thirty years later are

teachers of Buddhism in various traditions. But back then

nobody would
We didn't

know that.

wear

Sahn. I

robes. We didn't bow

to

down to Providence,
Seung
interesting crew there: Alban, Zen
Hyang, and some guy in the audience who

very

later. Alban

bring

a

the

was a

student

shorts and

snow.

He

Master
is

going

was a

Soeng
to

talk

the first head dharma teacher. He used

cup of coffee

time. He
wore

was

Zen Master

and there

went

to

the dharma

at

Brown, and

room

most

most

to

of the

of the time he

fez, particularly in the winter time in
and a buddy of his, Nick, would go to school
a

from the Zen Center dressed that way. That was interesting;
there were some interesting characters. They'd go down to

Manny Almeida's Ringside Lounge, which was right down
the street, for a beer after sitting at night.

embassy
was

what I

to

going with

talking

very

day

interesting.

I didn't

do that, but I did.

before

we

me

went,

Angeles.
and

I

people

I didn't know what

so

with

the Korean

left Los

him wherever he

in Korean, and

to

was

embassy having a cup of coffee,
sitting
going
and he's talking to the ambassador in Korean and they're
passing some papers around. Then he gives me this paper
which said I was the president of a delegation going to
on.

in the

I'm

the reunification of Korea. I don't take any credit
having to do those things. I have a PhD from MIT,

Korea

for

on

which was

thing in Korea

Korean

I lived in Los
Zen

thought was a vacation

Sahn. He took

with him the

used

were

on

Seung

to

people love all

center

sometimes

But

for

Angeles

a

few years when

they

were

famous

people

person that showed up

one

was

was a

not.

Werner Erhardt-I

couple of

a

somewhat famous teacher. He had these

groups called "est" that you
I was living in this Korean
American. It

a

and

come

and sometimes

don't know if any of you know of him, bur for
years he

started

we

there, and all kinds of people would

was a

paid a lot of money to attend.
the only
temple where I
was

house in the Wilshire district, and when

people rang the doorbell I would answer the door. One of
Werner Erhardt's assistants came one day and said he
wanted
a

Zen Master

to meet

time and Werner Erhardt

Sahn. So

we

arranged

there with Zen Master

doing

do you teach?" And I don't remember what Werner Erhard t
said but he went on and on about enlightenment and

didn't have any of that. We
Sahn back then.

know if!

was

they were going

emptiness

and this and that. Zen Master

to me. Then we went to a
very big university and I
supposed to give a talk. I'm up on the stage and there's
eight hundred people in the audience who don't speak
English. As I look out the window all these buses drive up
and these soldiers get out of the buses with rifles and they
surround the building. And I have to give a talk in rwo
minutes. Im_going, OK, this is interesting. Many, many
things like that.

of listened

to

centers

on

all

reason

I

stayed

was

many adventures.

over

the world. You

Zen Master

Seung Sahn

have Zen
Nowadays
can
go sit Kyol Che, you
we

can

We didn't have
on

a

interesting

unpleasant.

had Zen Master

My

Seung

some

of us he took

adventures included many

ones, some not so

interesting,

When I think about
I learned how

some

some

of the

very

more

...

to

smuggle $25,000 into

a

great
things. So I

...

lead this

very important person
delegation. And I'm looking at this paper and I said, "Soen
Sa Nim, what is this?" And he said, "Just sign this paper."

do

was

t

to

was a

And I go, OK.
So I went to Korea and

to

lot of people, and

adventures with him.

very

just

those

going to

we were on a

mountain

came

get it back

or

what

So I'm

Seung

came over.

sit this retreat, that retreat, you can go hear dharma
talks, you can get it on cassettes, on CDs, on videos. We

took

me

student

MIT.

Korea

went to

Zen Master

was

learn how

and took my passport
retreat,
and Zen Master Seung Sahn's passport and they left. I didn't

But another

Berlin and put it into a suitcase and get it to a guy who
went into Poland and
bought a building when Poland was

were

I

to

and the Korean CIA

and had a lot of interviews, and that was wonderful.

interesting ones

at

communist country. That

realize I needed

a

retreats

people

Kornfeld

a

Seung Sahn, and
couple of his students,
and we had tea. And Zen Master Seung Sahn asked Werner
Erhardt what he did. Werner Erhardt presented himself
to Zen Master Seung Sahn as a teacher of a new age
Buddhism. So Zen Master Seung Sahn said, well, "What

learn

learn

time Zen Master

Every

things,

sitting

Werner Erhardt

Master

was

there with

a

Seung Sahn

sort

him. After Werner Erhardt got finished, Zen
Sahn looked at him and said, "What is

Seung
emptiness?"

Werner Erhardt

So,

explanation

of what

said, but he

went on

waited for him

for

proceeded

emptiness.

was

a

to

give

while. Zen Master

Seung

finish, and then he said, "OK,

to

him

an

I don't know what he

Sahn

you ask

emptiness?" So Werner Erhardt said, "OK,
emptiness?" [Longpause.} Zen Master Seung Sahn
didn't do anything. He just sat there.
There was a pause when I did that just now, and then
me,

what is

what is

some nervous

with that. It
at

laughter, because we don't know what to do
very good teaching to physically be there

was

that time with

that

someone

who knew what

to

do with

question.

like that. After

be there for many interesting things
thirty years we have a different situation,

because

who

I had

a

chance

people

to

come

to our

school still sit

retreats,

the

quite
opportunity for the adventures
that I had. I can honestly say I'm glad I took advantage of
it. It was wonderful teaching-all of it. The good and the
but don't have

strange. I've forgotten a lot of it, for good reason. But it's
very wonderful to have survived twenty-nine years of it
and
with

to

still be able

people,

and

to come

to see

here and talk about

practicing

your wonderful faces. Thank you.
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IH
30 years is

ANNIVERSARY
POEM
Poem
in celebration

minute.

one

Seeds grow where they will.
Animals gather at the gate.
We are no different.
Bodhidharma

Seung

This food is

feeding

0/
Zen Master

he

Landing in LA
plane still

teaching
in the

west

&
the

coming-into-being
o/the

is

cave

School

ofZen

America for the food.

eat.

caught

a

for Providence.

plane

circles above

In the mountain is

our

heads.

forget

it.

a cave.

a treasure.

For 30 years we've mined it,
coming out, going in.

Appearance is disappearance.
Disappearance is appearance.
Many centers, many ceremonies.
Many teachers, only one teaching.
The
like

an

ocean

like

dancer, like

ice

shooting

its tail about

gathers

storm

dives into the
Kwan Um

came to

everyone.

Once you touch it you can't
Its wings span the universe.

In the

SeungSahn's

Sahn

Be careful what you

This

0/30 years

China for the food.

came to

Zen Master

up

a

itself,
mother,
leaf,
a

from the bottom like

again

stars.

Dogs laugh and chickens cry.
girls have plastic babies.

Stone

The still

of the universe

center

is reflected

everywhere.

But armies

are

They
They
They

in dissension!

march every which way.
can't put their weapons down.
can't

even

find the interstate.

Even the dharma

Especially

room

the dharma

is like this.

room

is like this.

Did you come here for peace and
You'd be better off at the movies.
Go

straight

Don't know

=

=

don't know.
do it.

The bone of space
One flower

=

quiet?

same

plays

like

a

flute.

direction.

beings wait for us.
being enfold us.
All beings need us.
In space the sun always
All

All

shines.

judy Roitman jDPSN
April 6, 2002

STARTING

meals in the dharma
there
So
do

we

located, then we'd go into the new dharma
sand the walls and do all sorts of things.
sat

in

took the blue rug out
we installed it

we

used blue for that
When I moved into Providence Zen Center in the fall
of 1978, it

was

esting Zen

Center because

borhood,
and
was

already
always

on

Hope
we

had

the first floor. It

Street. It

lived in

a

was a

very inter

developing neigh

be wary. The dharma room
colorful with a dark blue rug

to

was

of many colors. There was a 'front door' but it
always kept locked. Although, one evening it was left
mats

unlocked and
ured later

during sitting some neighborhood man
sitting there, then backed out. We fig
he
that
was
going to see what he could rob. We

also had

window

walked in,

One

a

night

saw us

one

next to

the staircase

on

the first floor.

of the local kids got in, went upstairs and
It was my first lesson in watching Zen

robbed all of

us.

Master

Sahn's non-attachment mind. He had

Seung

nice

ally
and

see

that

camera

lived there

at

if we

a re

taken. One of the students who

was

the time said, "Let

can

us

run

down the

find him." But he said, "No,

lem, that's okay, that's okay." So that

keep the door and windows
if something happens.

was a

street

prob
always

not a

lesson:

locked and don't be attached

After about six months,

moved up here to
seeing this place

we

coming
thinking, "There's only sixteen of us. How will we do
everything?" The Providence house could only hold about
sixteen people, but this place was much bigger. How would
out,

and

do it all? I have since learned that

we can

do

a

lot with

fewer

people.
building was really old, the land hadn't been
taken care of properly and nothing had been done to it for
a while. The main dharma room and
library weren't built
dharma
room was
The
yet.
upstairs
missing and only a
even

Because the

ramp from the second floor existed in that space. Out

the lounges. The door to the up
opened to the outside-there used to
be stairs there, but they were missing. The other door, by
the little upstairs interview room, opened on the ramp

doors

was

right

stairs dharma

which

dining

was

next to

room

under

room.

a

we

in that

upstairs

roof but still outdoors. There

We used

to

have

.,

only open
still needed
end

room

our

was no

Yang Maeng Jong Jin

We decided the

area.

that could contain

area

extra room, so we

and

long

hall

broke

hallway

was

numbers, but

our

the wall

out

on

the
we

the

up the "L".

opened

after dinner was, "Okay,
day
in
to
the
steel
beam, everybody upstairs."
going put
So twenty people lifted this big beam to support the ceil
ing across the newly opened space. After much discussion,
One

the

announcement

we're

up the altar where the upstairs dharma room door
and
Zen Master Seung Sahn sat at the end of the nar
is,

we set

part where you enter the blue rug area. Then for some
moved to the visitor's lounge area, only it didn't

row

reason, we

look

as

nice

wall-to-wall
The house

as

now.

mats

It

was

unpainted

and dull. We had

of various colors from the old

sealed,

had

center.

put up curtains on
the entrance way because the wind would whistle down
the hallways and make it cold. We had black and green tile

in the

was not

halls-good

but cold

to

walk

The dharma

for

so we

to

marking straight

lines for

sewing,

on.

put up, the walls first because
that the roof was aero-dynamically

room was

the architect told

Cumberland. I remember

we

(

first moved in up
of the old dharma room in

When

places.

numerous

and

room

way, otherwise known as the blue rug area. This is where
the term came from and why when we put in carpet, we

Merrie Fraser jDPSN

was on

thing we built was

That became part of our practice. We'd
chanting wherever the current dharma room

evening

here,

course

room.

Providence and

so we

built. Of

was

was

We

SCRATCH

after it

monastery.
started from scratch. The first

the dharma

FROM

room

was no

us

fly off without the walls. It was late fall,
hoping that it wouldn't snow before they
the
roof
completed. Once the roofwas on, we thought,
gOt
"Oh, we could practice in the library underneath." Well,
the library was so cold that it was the only place we had
permission ever to wear hats and gloves while we were sit
ting! We were sitting on top of plywood and underneath
that was the ground-no insulation. That's why we went
correct

and

and would

we were

all

up and sanded walls.

During
that

this time,

meant we not

got our wood stove going, but
had to chop the wood, somebody

we

only

get up in the middle of the night to actually feed
the fire. If the furnace smoked when they put the wood in,
had

to

there would be

a

few clouds that would seep up to the first
see the
seepage on the

and second floors. You could

baseboards in the guest

rooms.

for the house and

stoves,

one

room.

Until

we

gOt the

We
a

eventually had

smaller

upstairs

one

dharma

two

wood

for the dharma

room, someone
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had to go down at about 4:15 a.m. and start the furnace for the
main dharma room, so that room would be warm enough co
in.

practice
Next

we

built the

we

all the meals

carr

could

dining

area, so

the dharma

co

during

save

time and

the kitchen and

eat near

instead of having

room

co

STICI(I NG AROUND

retreats,
mess.

Eventually we built the upstairs dharma room which
was used for
Kyol Che. The back stairs were only for
the Kyol Che people when it was in session. That's
why the back door from the upstairs, to some of the
older students, is called the Kyo I Che door. One
winter when most of the residents were in Kyol Che
and the

of

rest

bored,

were

us

decided

we

co

have

party. It had been snowing and was very cold,
of the residents built a fire out by the pond and we

skating
one

went

had snowball

skating,

mallows and made
p.m., when
retreatants

a

someone

could

Zen Center

fights,

cooked marsh

lot of noise until about 9:30

noticed that the

Oops!

see us.

Kyol Che

Parries

at

the

lasted late anyway be-

never

of the

early morning practice.
early days, we were all a little
bit left-over hippies. I don't think Zen
Master Seung Sahn trusted us to do
anything meticulously. Ifhe needed
cause

In the

letter mailed, he would ask three
or four
people co mail the same let
a

22]

Then, of course, we'd have a
discussion, "bur he asked me," and
ter.

then

else would say,
"no, he asked me to mail it".

somebody

Finally

figured

we

out

that he

just wanted the letter mailed and
he didn't

care

he didn't

who mailed it, but

actually mail
ask three

or

the letrer,

four

Zen Master

used

to

any of

trust

refer

us

so

he'd

people.
Seung Sahn

the Zen Cen

to

only being five
then
a
old,
"teenager"
ter as

up.
have made it

twenties and

So,

now we

through our
thirty. We

maturing nicely.

Thank

you vety much

evety

for your efforts and

your

practice.

I

anniversary

of

Providence Zen Cenrer and the Kwan Urn School of Zen.
a

so

Going back thirty years, there was not much Zen practice
in Providence. Jacob Perl-now Zen Master Wu Bong
and I were parr of a small group that met at Manning
Chapel at Brown University for daily meditation practice.
Then we heard about a Buddhist monk living our on
Doyle Avenue. This was Zen Master Seung Sahn. He was
new in the
country and he didn't speak English, only
Korean and Japanese. One evening I decided to visit. I
went
along with Brown's Buddhism professor, Leo Pruden.
Besides speaking Japanese, Professor Pruden also
understood proper
he said, "you must

I

the thirtieth

etiquette. "When you visit a monk,"
bring a gift." So he bought a box of

Japanese bean-jelly candy.
didn't know

was

a

We

the time that

at

Seung

Sahn

diabetic.

Zen

Zen Master

Seung Sahn
graciously accepted the
candy and then served

Master

it

with

co us

We visited

about

an

for

hour, with

Professor Pruden
t ra n s

Zen

l

a t

gave

I'm

i ng.

Master

Seung

Sahn
his

dough
night.
sure you've

heard it. It goes,
"All things are
cut our

universal substance, like cookies all

of the
same

cut out

of the

same

dough."
Anyway, the very next morning I began practicing with
Seung Sahn. By the end of the second week,
there were already three or four of us sirring regularly at
Doyle Avenue. That's when we began chanting practice.
Zen Master

Sahn brought out chanring books, all
characters, no English. He pointed to a
character, "This 'Shim,' this 'Myo,' '[ang." We wrote the
sound in pencil under each pictograrn. '''Ku,' 'Te,'
Zen Master

Seung

in Chinese

'Daranhe." That became

our

first

chanting

book.

JUSt like today, chaming and sitting practice
in the

very early
morning. Maybe
Master Seung Sahn had to get ready
we

had

days

were

done

5 o'clock. Then Zen
co

leave for work and

school. As you probably know, in those
go
Zen Master Seung Salin didn't have a big donor base.
co

co

Instead, he
machines

supported

at a

himself

by repairing washing

local laundromat. Before

leaving

he made himself breakfast and he invited

Breakfast

was

poraro-rniso

if it was intentional

they will

tea.

talk that

even more, so we are

one

celebrating

with

are

to

we are

cookie

get the lerrers mailed and

do

Today

years

all the attitude and stages of

growing

to

Michael Konstan

or

not,

soup.

us to

Very tasty!

but, if you feed
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for work

join

him.

I don't know

college students,

stick around.

Within

couple of months the two-bedroom
apartment
Doyle Avenue was completely full. Other
people began renring aparrmenrs nearby so they could
come co
practice every day.
And today, thirty years later, the Kwan Urn School of
Zen has grown to over eighty temples in twenty-five
countries worldwide. It's truly beyond the wildest dreams
of anyone in those early days at Doyle Avenue. Of course
it didn't happen without a lot of work.
Special congratulations must go to those students who
have devoted fifteen, twenty, even thirty years of their lives
to
building our school. Thank you.
And, finally, for those of you who are new to Buddhist
practice, I would like to extend a special welcome. You are
the future of our school. Maybe today marks your first
meeting with a Zen Master. In our school we have a saying,
"Only try, try, try for ten thousand years." So I invite you
to
try this practice. And after just thirty years you, too,
may find that the results are beyond your wildest
a

at

dreams.

Thank you and again congratulations to the
Kwan Urn School of Zen on thirty years of
Buddhist

teaching.

rl J

Dharma Talk

by

led

Steven Cohen JDPSN

.

Continued [rom page 5
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Zen Masters,
Zen Master

Sahn

the

Phyllis has
one

of the

she is

Seung

right

was

from

too.
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�
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,

start,

been and remains
teachers in my life, because
there reminding me to be genuine, and to be

more

always

important

authentic above and
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beyond the trappings of Zen. In June,
I
will
and
celebrate
our
thirty-third anniversary.
Phyllis
There is no doubt that for his part, Zen Master Seung
Sahn has been this remarkable vision of plain clothes, plain
speech, and plain living transformed into Great Love, Great
Compassion, and Great Action for all beings. We are all
the beneficiaries of his teaching.
I have been very fortunate to be practicing the past six
years under the guidance of Ken Kessel JDPSN and Zen
Master Wu Kwang in New York, as well as the many mature
and compassionate teachers throughout our school. Zen
Master Seung Sahn always says "try, try, try for 10,000
years nonstop" when he refers to all aspects of our practice.
Kessel PSN and Wu Kwang Soen Sa truly follow this
example.
The Chogye International Zen Center of New York
has

an

"Introduction

to

Zen" and dharma talk every

Sunday night. Except when he was very sick with
pneumonia, Kessel PSN hosted guests and answered
questions following the dharma talk every Sunday night
between 1996 and 2000. Despite living far away from the
Zen Center, he made the long trip every week. Few of us

appreciated the enormous commitment Kessel PSN made
until the older students of our New York sangha took on
the job after he moved to Virginia. Kessel PSN also came
to the Zen Center on Thursday
evenings to give interviews,
as well as most
Saturday mornings to share teaching
interviews with Zen Master Wu Kwang. Always in good
little dash of dharma mischief in his eye, he
asked if I had any questions during an interview.

humor, with
once

by Aitken Roshi. During dokusan (interviews) Aitken
repeatedly asked him to manifest "rnu," and during

morning," he poked me in the belly
with his stick and said, "A question means, you test me, I
test
you. No questions means you lose your dharma combat
skills, then someday a keen-eyed lion will eat you."
I have sat at the feet of Zen Master Wu Kwang now for
nearly five years. He annually leads six or more retreats at
our center
plus retreats elsewhere, he gives a formal dharma
talk in New York twelve months of the year, he practices
four mornings a week at the Zen Center, and all this while
working full-time as a psychotherapist, and being a full
time husband, father and grandfather. A penchant for
scholarship is reflected in his book, Open Mouth ALready a
Mistake, with a new text upcoming. His fierce dharma
com bat skills are reflected in an experience which he shared
with me recently.
Many years ago, Wu Kwang Soen Sa went to a retreat
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year,

Ji Do

each interview, the Roshi would say "something is still
missing." Finally, the last interview came and again Aitken

different traditions. At

Roshi said, "something is still missing." At that moment,
without thinking, Wu Kwang Soen Sa grabbed the Roshi's

old

stick and held it in the air while

what reminded

shouting, "You make
missing and not missing, so I hit you thirty times." Roshi
stiffened his back and tightened his muscles visibly while
indignantly snorting, 'NONSENSE." Wu Kwang Soen
Sa pur down the
your

nonsense

stick, bowed and said, "Thank you for
teaching." So, I say to Wu Kwang Soen Sa,

thank you for your "nonsense
"nonsense wisdom."

came to

visit

his

us;

one

time

name was

a

years, and

of our

some

but also teachers from
very

interesting monk

Muhen Roshi. He

me

of Maha Ghosananda. And he had

also very

a

touching

their bodies.

At

one

we

ter,
was

interesting ability;

of the

had

time

going through

people by

with him in Krakow Zen Cen

ask him

questions. One person
problems in her life at that time

to

some

and she asked Muhen Roshi: "Roshi, if you have a serious
problem, or if you want to help somebody, what kind of

thank all my teachers of the past, present and
future, and all my dharma siblings, especially those in the

good for that purpose; what can you do?" And
the Roshi just smiled, and said, "Oh, that's very simple,
just do Kanzeon." (Kanzeon is the Japanese name for Kwan
Seum Bosal.) "Do a lot of chanting ofKanzeon, and then
you will get it." And then he smiled again, and he said,

I

want to

sangha, for their friendship and support.
Fundamentally, our practice teaches us to pay attention.

New York

So I ask you

...

[Raises Zen stick
Do you

see

over

head.}

this?

[Hits table with Zen stick then

raises stick

over

head.]

Do you hear this?

[Hits table with Zen stick.]
This stick, this sound, and your mind, are they the
same or different? If
you say the same, this stick will hit

thirty times. If you
thirty times. Why?

you
you

say

different, this stick will hit

practice

is

To attain this mind is

often refer

it in

to

circle. This is

our

attain

not

can

on

bad and

stop there. Vilarnikirti only
be quite intoxicating. But

ally

emptiness,

school, 1800

good,

not

to

our

only do this practice for myself,
tion, personal dilemma, or pursue
the teaching is incomplete.

teaching

practices

some

taught

or as we

the Zen

that

style.

school teaches that if
to
a

relieve

special

some

situa

mind

state,

We've all heard the story of SuI. This is the story of a
girl who, as a student of the famous Zen Master Ma

little

only keeping Kwan Seum Bosal as her practice
day out, and eventually became a great Zen
Master herself. Outside, her actions were ordinary actions;

Jo, grew

day

up
in and

inside, her mind
came to

the mind of

was

married and raised

a

bodhisattva. She

large, happy family. Many people
wisdom and teaching. One day when
a

her for her

asked, "You have attained the great enlightenment,

everything, because this moment [hit}
contains
already
everything and it's already complete. If
we want
something, then we are just adding something to
it. If we put it all down, then everything is ours. It is very,
very simple, but often very difficult to do. So, it all comes
from our mind. Keep it clear-no problem. Get attached
to whatever arises in it-don't be
surprised!
So,

can

one

everything

get

of the

sutras

says, when mind appears, then

was an

bitterly

old

both

are

to

you

head, then hits table with stick.]

her

granddaughter died.

the funeral and

She cried

home. Someone

at

nor

finally
so

death.

you

Why

crying and why is your granddaughter a hindrance

your clear mind?"

Sui

immediately stopped crying and said,

"These

tears

greater than all the sutras, all the words of the patriarchs,
and all possible ceremonies. When my granddaughter hears
are

my

crying

she will

Obviously
over

woman,

at

then understand that there is neither life

appears.

[Raises Zen stick

actu

Samadhi

then you

Seum

enter

Sui's

Bosal, her

[25

Nirvana."

tears were not

for SuI.

Just like

teaching clearly demonstrated,

Kwan

"One who

hears the cries of the world."
is

April 6,

2002. How may I

help you?

[Raises

disappears,

Zen stick

over

then

everything disappears.

head, then hits table with stick.]

But, when mind neither appears

nor

disappears,

then

what?
Dharma Talk

by

Darek Gorzewski

JDPSN

results in

suffering.

Zen Master

Seung

Sahn teaches

that if you make something, then wanting something ap
pears, then checking something, then holding onto some
then

getting

result of that is
There is

attached

to

something,

and the

only

suffering.

good friend
of Zen Master Seung Sahn. His name is ByokAm Sunim,
and somebody told me when I was in Korea that the only
kind of calligraphy he makes is: "You make, you get." Very
interesting. I had heard a saying before which was some
what similar to the teaching in Byok Am Sunirn's calligra
phy-"Watch out what you want," or "Watch out what
you make, because you may get it. Don't be surprised."
When I was still living and practicing in Poland, we
had many different teachers coming to visit and teach the
Polish sangha. Zen Master Seung Sahn could come only
one

teacher in Korea who is

a

very

Standing here in front of you on this Buddha's
day, finishing my talk. Thank you very much.

Ultimately

abandon

our

I, my,

me.

After all,

was never

So

our

this

job,

each

one

of

us,

is

to

be mindful,

indeed this life, attain a mind
which is clear like space, and help save all beings from

appreciate

Birth

we must

about you in the first place. Whatever we do,
the question should arise, "Is this for me, or for all beings?"
The Buddha once said, "This world is an ocean of
it

suffering."

KATZ!

Continuedfrom page 1

thing,

Continued .from page 9

she

When mind

ally

JDPSN

"You may get not what you wanted, but you will get it!"
So, it's the same teaching. If you don't make anything,

KATZ!

Today

Thomas Pastor

by

we

meetings

some

he could heal

Dharma Talk

was an

Japanese monk and he was very kind, gentle and soft
spoken-it was really nice to be around him. He some

and your

teaching"

a

When I said "not this

maybe once every two
Poep Sa Nims were coming,

once a

Roshi

moment,

suffering.
As for my late brother:

only ji jang Basal.

As for all of you: How may I

[Raises Zen stick

Appearing

is

appearing,

is

over

no

[Raises Zen stick

Appearing

head, then hits table with stick.]

disappearing, disappearing

[Raises Zen stick
No

over

help you?

is

appearing.

head, then hits table with stick.]

disappearing.

over

head, then hits table with stick.]

appearing, disappearing

is

disappearing.

KATZ!

Smiling faces appearing, [turning around andfacing the
altar] smiling faces disappearing. [Turning back to the
sangha.] Thank you for listening.
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Daily Zen Practice
Classes

-

-

Retreats

-

Kidos

Residential

Work/Study

-

Programs
Scholarships

Kyol Che January 5-26
an opportunity to enter into practice
more deeply and clarify our direction
Winter

8400
Practice Zen meditation

Sang Sah, uniquely located
of
special
point Kye Ryong Mountain. The
is
surrounded
temple
by pine trees and looks down a valley
rice
of fields. Practicing here, you can benefitfrom the strong
mountain energy, fresh air and clean natural water.

at
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the

at Mu

energy

from around the world all
practice together; sitting, chanting, and bowingfor ten hours
a
day. The retreat is intensive and our Resident Teachers
give kong-an interviews and Dharma talks every week.
Retreat participation is a minimum of one week up to the
maximum of three months. Please apply early as places are
Monks,

nuns, men

and

women

limited.

For
I

The Director,

application information,
Kye

Mil

Chung-nam,

contact:

Ryong Sahn International Zen Center!

Sang Sah,
Myon, Hyang-ban

Non-san Shi, DII-ma

San 51-9, Korea 320-917

Tel: +82-42-841-6084 Fax: +82-42-841-1202
e-mail: krszc@soback.kornet.net
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of the dharma.

everyone with

a

serious interest

for Buddhists of all

quarterly journal
practice and understanding of the
new

wealth of Buddhist

dharma.

teachings.

issue of Buddhadharma features

outstanding teachings that reflect the wealth and
of Buddhist tradition, yet always hit the central point
deepening your practice
-

and off the meditation cushion.

It's

discovering

No matter what tradition

heritage

and

a

growing

all that

we come
sense

we

share

as a

community.

from, we're all Buddhist practitioners

Buddhadharma: The Practitioner's

on our

Quarterly

journey.

is

now

available

the United States and Canada. To subscribe at the

FROM

call toll-free 877-786-1950

THE

a common

of community. In Buddhadharma, we'll get to know each

other better and share what we've learned

throughout
$19.95 ($29.95 CDN),

with

-
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or

on

special

newsstands
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visit www.thebuddhadharma.com.
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new

his

book

by John

talents

recognized

photographer
The essays,

and

an

images,

It is

an

as an

brings together

award-winning

accomplished

and poems

the gap that separates
all that is

Daido Loori

us

from

wild, free,

expression

Zen teacher.

these pages fill

on

ourselves, and from

and uncultivated.

of love

using light.

Available from
DHARMA COMMUNICATIONS

P. O. Box

156,

(845) 688-7993

•

Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
dharmacom@dharma.net

www.dharma.net/store.html
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with Zen Master Dae Kwang
and Chong Hae 5unim JDP5
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Winter

Che
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will be held atthe
sit Winter

entr.:J
am.

is

Z.en

time to

are

an.:J

Saturdaq

or

at 8:00

tull

retreat. KUSZ.

europeans who

are

or

at 8:00

am.

Zen Master Dae

retreat. Kwan Um

college students

or

dharma teachers and dharma teachers
$1500 tull retreat. Halt

members

in

price tor

good standing ot their

retreat

tees

paid in tull b.:J December 6,

kong-an interviews, dharma talks,

month':J retreats,
summer

& winter intensive retreats.

2002.
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November 19,
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•
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T
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��nin
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r

retreat
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$2000
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exits

Retreat

a
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"Deep in the mountains,
the great Temple Bell
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[

Experience Winter Kyol

Che in

dhist Temple

tradition. Home of the Seoul In

steeped in

ternational Zen Center. The
women,

a

traditional Korean Bud

retreat

is open

to

all

be inners and advanced students, who

men

can

and

sit for
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The Kwan Urn

99 Pound Road, Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA· 401/658-1476· Fax 401/658-1188· kusz@kwanumzen.org
www.kwanumzen.org See the list of web sites of our Zen Centers at http://www.kwanumzen.org/kusz-links.html
•

North America
Guiding teachers are listed in

Empty Gate

italics

Berkeley

CA 94704

199 Auburn Street
MA 02139
om" 617/576-3229

do

Cambridge

zengrcuppinrs'hocmail.ccm

New Haven Zen Center
Zen

Providence Zen Center/
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Zen Master Dae Kwang
99 Pound Road

t:3Ma��f{�fdHl:r;�t

KCWalpole

10104 NW240Terrace
Alachua FL 32615

New Haven CT 0651 I

Residence 617/354·8281

904/454-4264

Office 203/787-0912
Residence 203/777-2625

info@ClITlbridgezen.com

gatdeS5gate@hotmail.com

nhzc@aol.com

Fox 617/864-9025

Great

����Ch��o%@:!\��·:�.com
hdt@cambridge-Len.com

Zm

2 I 2/353-046 I

Fox 7181392-301 I

c1!as�;;ef��e�::;�'l
Milwaukee W153212

414/771-2490

info@glzc.org
Indianapolis Zen Center

Northern

Kansas Zen Center

dvzc@dvzc.com

judy Rohman jDPSN
1423 New York Street
Lawrence KS 66044

Dharma Kai Zen Center

c%�f�aoB;:tbojo

6725 Comstock Avenue
Whinier CA 90601
562/696-1838

3941 North

fmcgouirk@aol.com

���r9�����'8�A

dochongpsts'oczc.com
Open

Littleton, CO 80128-5209
303/979- I 655
oczc@aol.com

Heila

90620-170 Porro

46 Hemlock Point Road

marilynnperins'hormail.com

Australia

Peoria Zen Center
\'(Iilliflln Brown jDPSN
clo Care Pfeifer
214 East High Point Road
Peoria IL 61614
309/689- I 186
care 1 08@earthlink.net

Moumain

Spirit Center
8400 Juniper Way
Tehachapi, CA 93561

RS Brazil

urngmts'yaboo.com

207/262-9362

braylorwcomp.uark.edu

Alegre

(55) 51-3219-3207

Orono ME 04473

AR 72701-3902

Grupo de Mcdiradorcs
Dowllt'J jDPSN

clo Tania Lohmann
Rua Sao Luiz 340/204

Cho;fo 1:t:rfl�'�:�IIc�;S

501/521-6925

323/934-0330
Fox 323/930- I 96 I
lnfo@dharmazen.com

South America
Modesto

Penobscot Area Zen Center

Group
l!wal/g

Zen Center

Fayetteville

Bong

jozcfowskirswans.ner

8445 West Elmhurst Avenue

alll"t;����::llt::1

Patti ParkjDPSN
1025 South Cloverdale Avenue
Los Angeles CA 90019

715/355-7050

Community

info@kansasz.encenu:r.org

Morning Star

info@dharmasound.org

Circle Zen

Zen Master Soeng Hyang
do Richard Baer

501/661-1669
lusaucr@aristotle.net

Dharma Zen Center

Wausau Zcn Group
Zen Master Hae Kwang
5107 River Bend Road
Schofield WI 54476

.

clo Lucy Sauer
4201 Kenyon
Licde RockAR 72205-2010

206/783-8484

mmck70000@aol.com

Long Beach Boulevard
90807

785/33 I -2274
Little Rock Zen
Zen Master HfU

Dharma Sound Zen Center
an Master ji Bong
P.O. Box 31003
Seanle WA 98103-1003

630/876-1664

Eyes Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

rnagglpies'exccpc.corn

302/98 I -6209

Ten Directions Zen Community
Zen MaJur Somg Hyrwg
clo Margaret McKenzie
P.O. Box 2261
Glen Ellyn, IL 60138

Ocean

608/257-7970

P.O. Box 177
Newark, DE 19715-0177

swzc@mindspring.com

nlzc@bT\vi.nc[

Isthmus Zen Community
\'(Iii/iam Brown jDPSN
clo David Peters
402 West Lakeview Avenue
Madison WI 53716-2114

arudloc@garnct.acns.fsu.edu
Delaware Valley Zen Center
an Masser Dar Kwang

Richmond VA 23221

804/355-3935

Zen Center

207/729-4787

roddrnaiks'acl.com

P.O. Box 428
Panacea FL 32346

Still \'(/"ater Zen Center
an Masta Hae Kwang
3214 Parkwood Avenue

��u:���e�J[�e4�11

317/255-4354

��;I�Z���Z:i�r1DpfN

L�ht

NH 03244

info@nhzcn.org

Ch0;!o fg:li�I��ll a�PS

an Master Hae Kivang
5335 North Tacoma
Indianapolis IN 46220

907/479-8109
ffcwd@aurora.uaf.edu

Hillsborough

Group

603/464-6146

No Mind Zen Center
Zen MaJUr Doe KWflng
cia Will Dafoe
P.O. Box II?
Slocm Park Be voc 2EO, Canada
nomincl@nctidea.com

828 East Locust Street

Cold Mountain Zen Center
all Maner Da� Kwang
ro Box �2109
Fairbanks AK 99708

pzc@!nvanumren.org
Southern New Hampshire Zen
Zen Master BOil Hamg
P.O. Box 134

Avenue

718/706-1749

info@gn:atbrighncn.com
2£

Office 401/658-1464
Fax 401/658-1 188
Residence 401/658-2499

Woodside NY 1 1377

702/293-4222

srcderm@ix.nercom.com

Zen Master ji

45-18 48th

Way

Great Lake Zen Center

Apt.

Cumberland R1 02864

New York Chogye Sah Temple
Myo I! Sanim jDPS

do Thorn Pastor, 901 El Camino
Boulder City NV 89005

International Zen Center

of New York
an Master \'(lit Kwang
400 East 14th Srreer,
New York NY 10009

Center

Zm Masur ji

abbot@cambridgezen.com
Chogye

Brightness Zen
Bong

P.O. Box 19272
Pittsburgh PA 15213

4 I 2/44 I -6393

ltt:Sarf@juno.com

egzc@empcygacczen.com
Careless Gate Zen Center
Dennis Duermeier jDPSN

an Masur Bon Y�on

Group of Pinsburgh
Chong Hat' Sunim JDPS

Zen

480/947-6101

5 I 0/845-8565

Zen Center
an Master Bon Haeng

Zm

Somg

2200 Parker Street

Cambridge

30]

Myung Wol Zen Center
Merrie Fraser jDPSN
roo Box I 1084
Scottsdale AZ 85271-1084

Zen Center

an Master Bon

Queensland Zen Center
Kivang Myong Sunim jDPS
53 Koala Road
Moorooka 4105
Queensland, Australia

(61) (7) 3848-7404

661/822-7776

mounrainspirics'smrband.ncr

r

BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA
(In other parts of the world,
Your

membership

in

a

panicipating center

or

contact

Yoltr local affiliated Zen

center or

-,

regional head temple.)

group makes you pan of the Kwan Urn School of Zen sangh a, Your dues help sLlppon teaching activities on local,
rates at all retreats and
workshops (after three months of membership), and

national, and international levels. Full membership benefits include discount

subscriptions
dues payment

to

to

Primary Point and

the quarterly school newsletter. Associate membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first
the Kwan Urn School of Zen at the address at the top of the page. Please circle the dues for the membership category and payment plan you prefer.
Individual..

FULL

Family
Student

..

ASSOCIATE

Specify

the North American

center or

group that you wish

Annually

Quarterly

Monthly

$240

$60

$20

360

90
30
15

30
10

..

..

to

be

a

120
60

5

member of:

_

Name(s)
Street

_

State

Ciry
Phone

Day

_______________

Evening

Zip

_

E-mail

_

MC/VISNAMEXIDISCOVER

Expiration

_

0 Please

Signature

L

PRIMARY POINT Summer/Fall

charge my dues monthly to
�

2002

this credit card
�

Kladno Zen Center
Zen MaJur Wit, Bong
Na Vyhaslem 3260

Europe
Z�ll:)���:'i�IJfd�f
del Born No. 17 40 2:1

Barcelona,

Spain

(34) 3-310-7022
Fox (34) 3-431-7195

Conschcdserasse q
13357 Berlin, Germany
(49) 30-46-60-50-90
Fox (49) 30-46-60-50-91

Kosice Zen Center
Zen MflSlrr nr,1 Bong
c/o Peter Durisin
Milosrdcnsrva 8
040 01 Kosice, Slovakia

Zenlondon

bzc@kwanumzen.sk

Head

Temple. United Kingdom
Graayoa Per/jDPSN
Aboard Crinkly Starfish

Brno Zen Group
Zen Masur W'tl Bong

Porravon Marina
Keynsbnm Road

clo Karel Skoupy
Tabor 32A
602 00 Bmo, Czechia

Munich Zen
Dr.

Koco Vermeulen
Rue Belllardsrr. 203

Rolalld\'(Iohr!e-CholljDPSN
Glasper
Belgradstr.59
80796 Munich. Germany

cia Alan

Belgium

(32) 2-270-0125
hx (32) 2-270-0125

koenvcnneulcnts'yahoo.corn

Ch0z,�;1 !I���nf�f��
Budapest, Hungary

+36.il2.10B.I72
.36.30/408.1211

budapcstts'kvanumzeo.hu
Zen Group
Dr. Roland \'Vohr!e-Choll jDPSN
c/o Hanna Nowicka

Cologne

uzsd70@uni-bonn.de

12

Spain

�;'��J:�d���/�;e�6J011 jDP5N
+49-(0) 40-2992116

hamburg@kwanumzen.dc
Hajduboszormeny Zen Group
Chong All SIIll/m jDPS
BorossArrila
8

Hajduboszormeny 4220, Hungary
+36.52/227.858
Katowice Zen Group
All!ksflndm Pomr jDP5N
clo Marek Barcikowski

Poland

buddyzm@box43.gnet.pl
Kaunas Zen Group
Myong Oh Simi", jDPS
Box 609

LT3021 Kaunas, Lithuania
370-98-22063
Fax 370-7-268-572
kvanumkaunas@takas.lt

Croatia

Czech

(420) 2-4446-0852
(420) 2-5732-4716

Downey

.

����e���6�6�;
�� 56705•
23-626-3515

South Africa

Fax (27)

DHARMKEN@wor1donline.co.7 .1
.

Republic

Poplar Grove Zen Centre
Hrila DOlI.mryjDPSN
clo Margie and Antony

Osler

P.O. Box 232

Coles berg 5980. South Africa

(27) 51-753-1356

I

UI/ Master \\l'il Bong
64 Alenby Street

Dow"?jDPSN

clo Marlize

Meyer

Rondebosch
Cape Town 7700. South Africa
(27) 21-686-3698 centre

Tel Aviv 65812, Israel

Republic

Rondebosch Dharma Centre
HrilA
6 Lulwonh Mansions
Saini Andrews Road

Tel Aviv Zen Center

(3) 510-7356

(27) 21-790-5546 home

zendots'isdn.ner.il

rons@i:africa.com

lllailbox@kwanilrnzen.C'L
Zen Center
Head Temple. Latvia

Riga
Zen

2'Ri1}l1045,
ifl���;I��::�'�r.
L'1tvia

(371) 7-325-348
(371) 7-391-328

Prison

ollopa@parks.lv

Jerzy B:abiarz
Zwiecz.yca, ul. 30-lccia 39
35-083 Rzcsz6w, Poland

Rhode Island

Bay

Zm����l!ko:1 $l:lmiru
189623 Saint

str.

Petersburg,

21/33

State Correctional Center. Norfolk.
Massachusetts

Coleman Feder.tl Corrcctions
Florida

Complex.

Russi3

Correctionallnstimte. Florid:a

(7) 812-465-1113

Cross

poepbo@m:ail.ru

Gainesville Correctionallnstimte. Florid:a

City

Indiana State Prison,

Lawtey CorrectionallnsritUle.

Malmesbury Prison.

Baker Correcrionallnstimte, Sanderson,
Florida

Saint Petersburg Zen Center
Head Temple, Russia

P3vlovsk, Molchanova

Groups

Adult Correcrionallnstitution.

c/o

(48) 32-202-3008

Zagreb.

Middle East

Zen, Pod Trati

Prague 5, 15000,

ul. 24a

10000

n.jnnochrs'seznam.cz

�ekJ��;dr;e;o�::JbPSN

ul. Piorrowicka 45/4

Kawwice-Ligora,

Group

Kwan Urn

Rapska

csvince@public.srce.hr

Prague Zen Center
Head Temple. Czech Republic
Zen Masur \V,l Bong

c/o Hwa Rang Tae-Kwon-Do School
Grandmaster Shin, Boo-Young
Hamburger Srr. 176,
22083 Hamburg. Germany

The Dharma Centre
Head Temple, Africa
Heilo DOlUllry jDPSN
do Heila and Rodney
I�O. Box 795

c/o Emil Sumac-Vincens

Zlin Zen Group
Zen Masur W.l/l Bong
Ales jnnoch
Dlouha 4215, Zlin, Czech
+ 420 737 784 955

(067) 215-48-64

info@gdansk.zcn.pl

Africa

(385) (I) 611-34-16

ul. O.M. Kolbe 59 rn. 1
64-920 Pila, Poland

058/302 28 09
fax 0 609 926 541

[31

subongrs'crimail.com

Zagreb Zen Center
Head Temple. Croatia
Zen ft11ZSIrr \V,l Bong

Myo:1o ��:�:�l� ,{f��owska

gdnnskzcrs'underweb.ner

China

Poland

Personal 48-22-872-0400

office@pariszencenter.com
Pita Zen

Malowiejska 24,

5/F Starlight Hse
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong,
(852) 2-891-9315
Fax (852) 2-575-0093

kwanumts'zen.pl

Bong

(33) 1-44-87-08-13
Fax (33) 1-44-87-09-07

Gdansk Zen Center
Myong Oh Sunim jDPS
ul. Gen. Sowinskiego 112
80-143 Gdansk, Poland

Eastern

Su Bong Zen Monastery
UII Master Doe Kumn
32 Leighton Road

(48) 22-612-7223

35 Rue de Lyon
75012 Paris, Prance

420 608 076 667
zen@dcweb.cz

40-723

ul.

GrllZJllfI PuljDPSN

Dccin, Czech Republic

Germany

04-962 Wars:aw Falenica

Paris Zen Center
Head Temple, Europe

+

Temple.

(65)

kydzen@singnet.com.sg

Europe
Aleksandra Porter jDP5N

kwanumzcnpalmad'galeon.com

Dccin Zen Group
Zen Masur \V,t Bong

u.

Head

c/o San Fclio 6
07012 Palma de Mallorca,
(34) 971-72B-981

4029 Debreccn, Hungary
+36.52/310.261
debrecents'kvanumzcn.hu

Fax

Warsaw Zen Center

10

1350 Oslo, Norway
+47 93262727
kuz.c;@starr.no

Zen Master \\'.1/1

r��ff;;�4���75B
298-7457

vilseckzengroupis'yaboo.com

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple, Spain

Debrecen Zen Group
Chong An Snnim jDPS
Kerekgyarto Erika
Csapc u. 73. 11/6

Zen Center
Kwan Yin Chan Lin
Gye Mlln 51/nim jDPS
No. J 95 Lavender Street
#01-01 Eminent Plaza

Strasse I

49-9662-700494

Cronnegr.

sizc@sob3ck.kornet.net

bubcrtasagners'takas.lr

Vilseck 92249,

Korea

Singapore

Vilseck Zen Group
Zen MaJUr \\l'il BOllg
c/o Kevin and Judy Folsom

t.v@sez.nam.CL

Sab

82-2-900-4326
Fax 82-2-903-5770

Oh SUllimjDPS

(42) 603-746-527

Gye

��'gSB�k ��ol'�2_071 Seoul.

Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania

Josef-Hayden

San 51-9

.•

Hwa

(370-2) 345746
Fax (370-2) 345746

Oslo Zen Group
Zen Mosier \\'I'tl BOlIg

Schlcidcncrsrr. 8
50937 Kodn, Germany

(49) 221-415-587

Myong

Hyang-Han Ri,

320-9JO ItO Korea
om" (82) 42-841-6084
Zen building (82) 42-841-1293
Fox (82) 42-841-1202

��11;,711��;i�;1pS

\�ien, Austria

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple. Lithuania

(49) 89-30-00-27-06
zenrnuts'c-online.de
Olomouc Zen Group
Zen Master WII Bong
clo Tomas Urekal
Polska 64
772 00 Olomouc. Czechia

Budapest Zen Center
Head Temple, Hungary

Benedck Janos

Group

g��:1a �;�'nNon-San

krSlc@sob:ack.kornet.net

\�(z:s;�; �:t�6�
1010

Sang Sa

SeculInteruarional Zcn Center

(43) 1-9676781
Fa, (43) 1-9676781
leo_zen@hotmail.com

zcnlondonts'hormail.corn

Group

Fungerova

Zne

(077703) 634917

�;(���;
�;T�e)g���m
c/o

1089

432 012 Uliancusk. Russia
Vienna Zen Group
Head Temple. Austria

Keynshar»

skoupy@fi.muni.C7.

Sahn lnr'l Zen Ccnrer/Mu
Zm .MflSter DIU Bong
Shi

Ulianousk Zen Center
Zm Master \\1'1/ Bong
c/o Pavel and Luisa Michin
ul. Lokomouvnaya 112.1

Bristol BS31 20D
UNITED KINGDOM

(42) 5-41 247358

hoehbcng@hotmail.com

ratabanya@kvanulllzen.hll

igor@insite.com.pl

Lumpur, Malaysia

Kye Ryong

Tambdnya, Hungary

.36/20.332.1952

29

Zen Center

(60) 3-292-9839
Fax (60) 3-292-9925

Szenr Borbdln ter 2.
2800

Bcng

1��tJ:I��rR�j;'f3ot

50300 Kuala

Ch01o��'aS�:���{DPS

(48) 42-33-30-74

+421265413181

Zen

Zen Center

Tarabdnyn

China

(852) 2-575-0093

subong@cti!l1ail.com
Hoch

Szcged, Hungary

szeged@k,,\vanumzen.hu

Group

�li_�t5°td:� ��l��d

84105 Bratislava, Slovakia

Fax

.36.30/903.8124

krakoze n@poczta.onet.pl

Zen Masur \\1t, BOllg
Ludovlta Fullu sr 58/22

1040 Brussels,

6723

Krakow Zen Center
Alekj(lndrfl Porter jDP5N
ul. Bandurskiego 19/4
31- 5 I 5 Krakow, Poland

Hong Kong.

(B52) 2-891-9315

Farkas Sandor
Alsokikoro sor 7/d, IV/IO

Aleloandm Porter jDPSN

Bratislava Zen Center
Head Temple, Slovakia

17ALukWu
Lantau Island,

�;!�i ��I��:�il ljDPS

peter_durisin@yahoo.com

Lcdz Zen

Cak Su Mountain Temple
Zen Master Dar Kwa"

(48) 91-4227808

pomer@frik06.onet.pl

(48) 12-56-24-28

nb@k\vanumzc:n.dc/berlin

Asia

ul. Wyzwolenia 34/27
71-500 Szcaecin, Poland

(421) 95-62-64-126

Berlin Zen Center
Head Temple, Western Europe
Dr. Roland Wohr/�-Chon jDPSN

Brussels Zen

GroU})
M)'0::lo ���::�'i�!zu��ski

272 00 Kladnc, Czcchia

Barcelona Zen Center

Passeig

Szcaecin Zen

Michigan City

L'1ke CorrectionallllStitute. Clermont. Florid3

Florida

SOUdl Africa

Marion Correctional Institute. Florida

Massachusetts Treatment Center,

Bridgew;lter

MCI Norfolk. Massachusetts
Oxford Federal

Penitenti3ry,

Wisconsin

PUtn3m Correctional Institute. P:a13tk.,. Florid:!.
Sumter Correction311nstimte. Florida
Tucker Maximum

Sccurity Prison,

Arkansas

Westville Correctional Center, Indi3na

Zephyrhills Correction31lnstitute,

Florid:a
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DharmaCrafts
The

Catalog

of Meditation

Supplies

Hand-Made Meditation Cushions
Statues for Home & Garden

Furnishings

for the Dharma Room

Fine Incense & Malas

Bells & Gongs

Int�'oducing
The DharmaKids Collection
Meditation Cushions

Yoga/Nap

Mats

Books for Children

Order Online &- Receive

a

Free Gift

USE KEYCODE: PP02

The Kwan Urn School of Zen
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99 Pound Road, Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA
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